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Earthy 
First in a series dealing 
with environmental problems 
Page3 
astern student drowns in lake 
he body of a 2 1 - year-old 
tern student was recovered 
y night about three hours 
r he  d r o w n e d  in L ake 
lestQD. 
hn Lawerence Bauer went 
r the lake ' s  spillway in a 
man inflatable raft but was 
t in the water 's current in 
swollen channel. 
recovery can take several days 
to a week. 
Clear water c onditions and 
relatively l i ttle debris  helped 
officials search the lake with 
snag-bars intended to feel for a 
victim and pull out the body. 
· S wimming i s  prohibi�ed in 
Lake Charleston and vistors are 
directed by signs to stay off the 
spillway. 
Edwards said the last drown­
ing in Lake Charleston occurred 
Bauer, a j u n i o r  En g l ish 
r from Charleston, drown-
· eight to 1 0  years ago. 
bout 5 : 05 p.m., emergency 
ials said Sunday. 
al fire and police officials 
called to the Lake Charle­
spill way at about 5 : 1 0  p.m. 
respon se  to c a l l s  fro m  
r's friends who witnessed 
"boating accident." 
fter arriving at the scene 
ials began recuvery opera­
immediately, according to 
ess  r e l e a s e  i s s u e d  by 
leston Fire C h ief To m 
on. Four police  officers 
the Illinois Department of 
rvation Fire Department, 
m the fire d e p artment  
at 5 :30 p.m., searched the 
until 8: 1 5  p.m. before 
ering Bauer 's  body. 
victim's body was found 
ximately 1 00 yards from 
int of entry in the north­
t c orn er of the s p i l l way 
r eight fe e t  of water, 
n said. 
ergene-y service workers 
e lake around 9 :30 p.m. 
John Lawrence Bauer 
Richard Edwards,· a Charles­
ton firefighter, said heavy rains 
late last week made the lake 's  
c urrent Friday evening e spe­
cially dangerous. 
Edwards said Bauer probably 
lost control of his raft because 
of a strong undertow below the 
spillway. The water at that point 
moves so quickly it curls back 
around, creating a fast current 
that likely pulled B auer under 
the water, Edwards said. 
Edwards added it w a s  not  
c l e ar S unday whether B auer 
h a d  intended to g o  over the 
spillway or 'whether that action 
in itself was an accident. 
Illinois Department of Con­
servation Police said they al­
most set a record in recovering 
the victim. In similar accidents 
count demanded 
former candidate 
e spring 1 9 9 2  S tu d e n t  
ment elections are over, 
e student said he plans to 
a recall election for the 
of student body president. 
Kearney, a senior histo­
�or, said he is dissatisfied 
new l y  e l e c te d  S tu d e n t  
President Brian Riordan. 
didn ' t  fe e l  l i k e  he w a s  
fied for t h e  p o s i t i o n , "  
y said. " I didn 't think he 
en an active role with the 
of Gov ernors ( a s  B OG 
t trustee)." 
ey, who ran for student 
president in spring 1 99 1 ,  
Riordan 's  role in foform-
dents about the potential 
strike last fall semester 
tho u g h t  he c o u ld h a v e  
o u t  sooner, told us what 
ituati o n  w a s  w i th the 
, "  Kearney said. "With his 
with the BOG you would 
would be another Martha Price, 
the current student body presi­
dent. In a letter to The Daily 
Eastern News Kearney stated, 
"She (Price) wasn 't  efficient in 
her role as student body presi­
dent.  S h e  fa i led to u n i te the 
S tudent Senate into a function­
ing body, resulting in the tur­
moil, inactivity and strife that 
plagued the 1 9 9 1 - 9 2  S tudent 
S enate." Kearney ran against 
Price for student body president. 
Riordan could not be reached 
for comment on Sunday. 
Kearney said he plans to call 
for another election and accord­
ing to Article II, section F of the 
S tudent Government Constitu­
ion he possibly can. The article 
states that "any executive offi­
cer or senator shall be removed 
from office  fo l l o w ing a two­
thirds v o te of th o s e  students  
v oting in a recall referendum, 
called at the demand of at least 
500 qualified petitioners." 
He added a ne ar-drowning 
occurred a fe w years ago but 
the victim was pulled to safety. 
C h arleston fire and police 
were assisted by workers from 
the I l l i n o i s  D e p artm e n t  of 
Conservation Police, the Coles 
County S heriff ' s  Department 
and the Charleston and Coles 
C o unty Emerg e n c y  S erv i c e s  
Department. 
Bauer 's death has been tenta­
tively ruled a drowning but will 
be s u bj e c t  to  a c oroner ' s  
inquest soon, Edwards said. 
B auer ' s  visitation is sched­
uled for 5 - 8  p.m. Monday at 
H arper - S �i c kard Funeral  
Home, 720 Monroe Av e .  in 
C h a r l e s t o n ,  a c c ording to 
B a uer ' s  father, the Rev. 
Leonard Bauer. 
Funeral services are Tuesday 
at Charleston Alliance Church, 
917 Woodlawn Dr. in Charles­
ton with visitation from 9 - 1 0  
a.m. and services starting a t  10 
a.m. 
Hippty Hop_ 
Baseball team picks up two 
wins over the Flames 
Page 12 
IBHE: budget priorities 
include consolidation 
Editor's note: This is the first in a 
three-part series examining 
departmental consolidation and 
its affects on the Board of  
Governors' universities. 
By CHRIS SEPER 
Administration editor 
Departmental consolidation has 
become one of the new c atch 
phrases at  the Illinois Board of 
Higher Education. 
Consolidation has seemingly 
joined a number of key terms at 
the IB HE. After i s suing its  
Prioriti e s ,  Quality and 
Productivity (PQP) initiative -
outlining departmental consolida­
tion as one of 25 obj e c t i v e s  
attempting t o  tighten the budget 
belt at Illinois colleges. 
"I think that if you see the bud­
get constraints and the condition 
of the Illinois economy, universi­
ties are being called upon to do 
more with less, so to speak," said 
Ross Hodde!, deputy director of 
the I B HE. " (They need)  to 
become more productive and to 
focus on our priorities.  At the 
same time (they need to be) doing 
more with less and maintain the 
quality of higher education pro­
grams." 
Departmental c onsolidation 
would di sband l e s ser  fac u l ty 
departments into a new order, 
phasing down a department and 
dispersing its pieces  into other 
areas of study. 
Degree programs - as well as 
the professors who teach them -
are often eliminated as a result of 
the consolidation. 
" (The budget)  h a s  c a u sed 
everyone to scrutinize all services 
and program s to try and fin d  
places they can make reductions 
and redirect to higher priorities," 
Hoddel said. 
An e x ample of the cuts  
o c c urred at S outhern I l l i n o i s  
University in the home economics 
department. After being phased 
out nutrition teachers were placed 
in the health department, national 
merchandising teachers went into 
business  and others were given 
their leave. 
" I t  has  to be done,"  said 
Michelle  B razell,  B o ard of 
Governors spoke swoman. "It 's  
never going to be popular, espe­
cially with faculty members and 
students who are partly tied to or 
have feelings for a certain depart­
ment. I t  may not  be popular 
everywhere, but you 're not doing 
everything for everyone in these 
times." 
S e v eral B OG s c h o o l s  have 
already answered the call for 
departmental down-sizing with 
proposals springing up at Gove­
nor 's S tate, C hicago S tate and 
Northeastern. 
The battering ram for consoli­
dation, along with the other 2 4  
•Continued on page 2 
AL GUILE/Staff photographer he would have p o s s ibly 
information than possibly 
inistration." 
arney said that Ri ordan 
Kearney said he hasn 't  picked 
up the petition or talked to any 
election officers about a recall 
election,  but said he plans to 
J?Ursue the issue. The.Easter Bunny visits with patrons of McHugh's Drive-in restaurant, Lincoln Ave. as they pass through 
one of the two the drive-thru windows Saturday afternoon. 
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FROM PAGE ONE 
IBHE 
tt.From page I 
points in the PQP, are increasingly shrinking Illinois 
budgets and decreasing apportionment for higher 
education. Tuition increases are now coming almost 
annually, with a 10 percent increase proposed for the 
five BOG schools in 1992-93 .  
According to Deb Smitley, IBHE 's  associate 
director of public affairs, consolidation would bring 
improvement for undergraduate teaching, improve 
statewide teachers s a l ar i e s  and g i v e  s c h o o l s  
resources t o  target "priority" needs. 
"The idea is to improve productivity by consoli­
dation," Smitley said. 
Battle lines have been drawn on the issue, with 
the University Professionals of Illinois taking a 
stand against prospective changes. 
W hile IBHE claims a gain in the scarce commod­
ity of cash if consolidation was accepted, opponents 
like the UPI stand against cuts, labeling a short-term 
solution. 
"Basically we 're seeing departmental consolida­
tion in a lot of universities and in most cases, it 
seems a very temporary solution," said Mitch Vogel, 
UPI president. "It doesn't  solve a lot of problems." 
Vogel said consolidation would only serve cutting 
$100,000 from million dollar deficits, serving only 
as a symbol to the state showing that schools care 
while effectively doing nothing. 
"I think students would go to a university with a 
sociology department and not  a sociology and 
anthropolgy department," he said. "Students concen­
trated with a discipline in foreign language would 
go to a university with a foreign language depart­
ment rather than an English and foreign language 
(department)." 
Opponents like UPI point to administrative costs 
- like a 12-month c ontract for administrators -
which Vogel says are far out of proportion. 
"We urge them to look at adminisrative costs and 
look at a wide variety of programs that don 't inter­
fere with the everyday education of students," he 
said. 
W hile educational costs have dropped by 10 per­
cent, administrative cost has gone up by 10 percent. 
"The whole academic future of Eastern is at 
stake," Vogel added. 
TURNING BACK THE PAGES --------1 I 
A WEEKLY COLUMN BY ROBERT HENNINGS 
Editors note: These columns were prepared by history 
Professor Robert Hennings with the assistance of 
graduate student Marcia Steward. Jn commemoration 
of the university's upcoming JOOth anniversary, 
Henning's weekly column will take us back to what is 
happening this week on campus 75, 50 and 25 years 
ago. 
75 Years Ago-Normal School News, May 8, 1917 
Last Wednesday Coach Wann and his com-fed base­
ball warriors from Janies Millikin University, said to be 
located in Decatur, came to Charleston via the LC. and 
Interurban to entertain and teach the Normal School 
athletes and their ardent followers the national pastime. 
(Normal 9, Millikin 5) . . .  Millikin's athletic teams have 
only received three defeats this year and we have the 
honor of giving them two of them. 
* * * 
The benefit show given by various members of the 
faculty and others for the benefit of the American Red 
Cross Society was a success financilaly as well as oth­
erwise. One hundred and seventeen dollars were the 
net receipts of the show. 
50 Years Ago-Eastern Teachers News, April 22, 1942 
The National defense program to bring nutrition to 
every home and to make our population more healthy 
has now extended into countly defense programs. Dr. 
Sadie 0. Morris, head of the Home Economics depart­
ment, is directing a nutrition and diet course for 25 
ladies form Paris, Mattoon, Charleston and vicinities, 
with the purpose of reviewing the recent findings in the 
field of nutrition. 
25 Years Ago-Eastern News, April 19, 1967 
The abolition of women's hours was favored by 58 
percent of Eastern students contacted in a random sur­
vey taken last week by The News. 
The question, "Should women have hours?" was 
asked of 50 students. A total of 21 responded in favor 
of keeping hours while 29 favored abolition. 
* * * 
Following recent critisism of Eastem's conference 
record in athletics, President Quincy Dounda requested 
a report on the won-lostmarks for all varsity sports in 
the last five years. 
The report shows the Panthers have won 132, lost 
148 and tied four times in 10 sports during the five­
year span for a percentage of 471. Five sports won 
.over 50 percent and five other squads lost over 50 per­
cent, with tennis the best at 13-6 and golf the worst at 
2-21. 
YOUR MOM WILL 
LIKE THIS APT.-­
YOU WILL TOO! 
345-4489 
JIMMY JOHN'S' 




DOZEN RED ROSES 
$ 16.95 WRAPPED 
$ 19.95 VASED 
cash-n-carry 
BBLL'S FLOWBK CORNER 
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Now at Monical's, get a Med. (14") 
Thin Crust Sausage & Cheese Pizza ... 
Just $5.95 PDTu 
$7.45 with a Large (1��) Pizza 
Charleston 
909 18th Street 
348-7515 
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air features foreign couotries 
MARI OGAWA 
- r e11 ·:-· ••0 
. .  �. . .� telebration: A Festival of the s '92 will feature an rnational Fair on Saturday, 
· 25, from 1 to 5 p.m. in the 
way of Martin Luther King 
University Union as part of 
bration weekend. 
er twenty countries will be 
nted by international stu­
ts from Eastern, American 
Id Service exchange stu­
ts, and professors from the 
ish department according to 
gett Chen, director of. 
ational Student Services. 
aniel E. Crews, director of 
o tions and development for 
college of Fine Arts, said 
'tors can view items from 
h of the countries such as 
'ng, stamps, currency, pho­
ttery and native arts. -
e students will also prepare 
que demonstrations from 
h countries, according to 
Rogers, a International 
nt Services practicum stu­
The breakdown of spe­
showing by country are as 
wed: 
The Germa'n students will 
ve three films, which are 
t German landscape, Berlin 
"fication, and German unifi-
A FESTIVAL OF THE ARTS '92 
cation. They will also show 
slides of the country. 
• The Malaysian students will 
have videotape about their 
country. 
•VThe students from Taiwan 
will show Taiwan and an eco­
logical showplace. V isitors to 
the Taiwan area will be able to 
operate the fake lion, which is 
like a dragon that visitors can 
ware and wave. 
• The Brazilian students will 
have a video about their country 
and a Lambada demonstration. 
• The Indian students will 
have name writing in Hindi. 
• The Japanese students will 
. also have name writing and 
Japanese tea services. 
"All the other countries will 
have unique items to their coun­
tries as well with different dis­
plays of handy crafts," Rogers 
said. 
Along with directing publici­
ty for Celebration weekend, 
Crews has also helped in sup­
plying the needs of international 
students. 
"I always really enjoy helping 
international students, and make 
sure that they got to experience 
America," he said. "I just really 
enjoy getting to see what people 
had brought over to this country 
from their home country ... they 
can't bring everything so they 
bring some of the things that is 
really the most important. 
"So many times people forget 
that we have an international 
community here at Eastern," he 
said. Crews also said that the 
Celebration weekend is a good 
opportunity to meet people from 
other countries. 
"It's a good component and 
go<'>d part of the festival that I 
hope we always continue," he 
said. 
Having attended meetings of 
International Students for 
Celebration, Chen sees the par­
ticipation of the international 
students as important so they 
"have a fine representation of 
their home countries." 
verpopulation: an overlooked issue 
r's note: This is the first in a 
·part series taking a closer 
at environmental problems in 
orld today. 
Schroeder said. "So it's obvious 
that the more people you have the 
more stress you put on the envi­
ronment." 
One of the effects of overpopu­
lation is urbanization - or mass 
migratioino·cities, Smith said. 
, �-''Tile -�xplol;idn ·{)f the mega­
e in the Midwest may not lopolises, especially in the most 
an awareness of overpopu- degrading slums, is so great that 
and the stress it puts on the soon after 2000, 16 or 17 of the 20 
nment, but overpopulation largest cities will be in the least 
of the most pressing envi- developed countries," he said. 
en tal issues, according to Smith said Mexico City will 
ding campus environmen- have the largest population after 
ause of the extreme over­
tion, especially in the Third 
, we've come to such a pass 
the next 50 years we'll be 
g great problems," said P. 
Smith, professor emeritus of 
s. 
e wor ld population is cur-
5.4 billion with a growth 
95 million a year, said Tad 
eder, co-president of 
ding Awareness and 
nsibility Towards Human-
der said the population 
in the United States is 
a problem of overpopula­
but a problem of consump­
"Americans are 40 percent 
consumptious than the 
ge Pakistani," he said, 
that Americans consume 
of the world's resources 
having only one-twentieth 
population. · 
ulation is the issue at this 
until technology comes 
to adapt to our numbers," 
er said. 
negative effects of over­
'on are many, according to 
and Schroeder. 
a human being y ou put 
on the environment," 
the year 2000 and is already 
becoming the most unlivable city 
in the world. Many people 
deprived of land in the country­
side in Third World nations move 
to large cities in hope of finding 
better work. They end up find no 
work and resort to living in des­
perately poor and unsanitary 
slums, Smith said. 
"Urbanization as a solution to 
the problem of the destitute coun­
tryside is a false hope," he said. 
Another effect of overpopula­
tion is the spread of diseases, 
including AIDS, which is spread­
ing more rapidly in Third World 
nations. 
"W here populations are just 
teeming with people, human con­
tact - of all kinds - is obviously 
going to be much greater," Smith 
said. "Plus, prostitution as a 
means of survival for poor women 
becomes a necessity for survival." 
In Thailand greater than 50 per­
cent of the women are infected 
with HIV, the virus that causes 
AIDS, Smith said. 
Schroeder said that overpopula­
tion contributes to the decertifica­
tion of Africa. He said every fami­
ly in every tribe must find food 
for three meals a day, which 
means having firewood to cook 
the food, as well as having fire­
wood to heat homes at night. 
When the trees are removed the 
topsoil is washed away and the 
land becomes unproductive, thus 
creating desert-like conditions 
where fores( once stood: 
"The greatest proolem we face 
in trying to clean up the mess is 
lack of education," Smith said. 
Smith proposed, as an absolute 
minimum, three steps required to 
help solve the environmental 
problems of the world today -
including overpopulation, assum­
ing the government is not essen­
tially a dictatorship supporting the 
status quo. 
"One, the people become aware 
of the real issues," he said. The 
next step is to demand leaders rec­
ognize the problems and will try 
to solve them. The third step, 
Smith said, is for the leaders to 
supply the leadership necessary 
for more than a cosmetic action 
on the problems faced by our 
planet. 
"As more and more teaching is 
done of what we might call the 
real security problems of the 
world, the electorate will only 
choose people who are serious 
about solutions," he said. 
Smith also advocates change 
through new religions and moral 
emphases as many churches have 
now recognized. He feels the 
media generally has not covered 
the seriousness of environmental 
issues enough, and that religious. 
institutions should also teach peo­
ple to respect the natural world, of 
which mankind is only a small 
part. 
"From all directions we should 
be corning at it, and we should be 
creating this awareness clear 
down through kindergarten," 
Smith said. 
ion workers return to Caterpillar 
RIA, Ill. (AP) - Thousands of United Auto 
rs will carry lunch buckets, not picket 
across Caterpillar Inc. factory gates this 
"My guess, the workers will be pretty angry. 
for the first time in months. 
· 
no one expects a warm homecoming. 
s not going to be 'happy valley' in those 
" said Ronald Peters, a professor of labor 
ndustrial  relations at the University of 
They are going back without much to show after 
five months on strike. They will not be in a par­
ticularly good frame of mind," Peters said Friday. 
There were mixed emotions Tuesday when fed­
eral mediators announced that the union was end­
ing its strike without conditions and would 
resume negotiations with Caterpillar. 
3 
Earth week activities 
begin with lecture 
By JAMIE RILEY 
Features editor 
In celebration of the 22nd 
annual Earth Day April 21, P. 
Scott Smith, professor emeritus, 
of physics will present a lecture 
on the Greenhouse Effect at 7 
p.m. Monday in Phipps Lecture 
H all in the Phy sical Science 
Building. 
Smith said he will discuss .the 
important points of the Green­
house Effect, where it is and 
where it's going. 
The lecture is part of Earth 
Week, which is a week of events 
scheduled to educate the campus 
community on environmental 
issues. Earth Week is sponsored 
by Eastern's Campus Recycling 
CoJ11.mittee in conjunction with 
Expanding Awafr.ness and 
Respect Towards Humanity. 
The Greenhouse Effect is the 
result of carbon dioxide being 
released into' the atmosphere 
causing a hole in the ozone 
layer. 
Smith said t he Greenhouse 
Effect is one of the most press-
Tight hold 
ing environm ental concerns, 
even though scientists will not 
be certain whether or not the 
Greenhouse Effect is occurring 
until after the turn of the century. 
"Even if we were to either not 
go into it or move into it slowly, 
it would only make sense to cool 
it," he said, adding that there is a 
large amount of evidence to 
prove the earth is moving into 
the Greenhouse Effect. 
. Smith said waiting to react to 
the Greenhouse Effect until then 
would be disastrous for at least 
two reasons. 
"If the planet is indeed warm­
ing, some species, particularly 
plants, ... will have to reaccli­
mate," Smith said, adding that 
plants can only adapt to temper­
ature changes so fast and will be 
in danger of extinction. 
Also, the methane gas in the 
tundra would be released into 
the atmosphere, causing global 
warming to speed up, S mith 
said. 
If the Greenhouse Effect is 
occurring, the Earth will experi­
ence great floods and droughts, 
CARL WALK/Senior photographer 
Industrial technology major Eric Postma takes advantage of Sunday 
afternoon's high winds to fly a Hawaiian Team Stunt Kite in the field 
near the Campus Pond. 
CORRECTIONS 
Rachel Fordyce is dean of humanities at Indiana University in 
Pennsylvania. 
Chair of the math department Ira Rosenholtz was at the Council on 
Academic Affairs meeting on Thursday and not absent as was reported 
in the April 17 issue of The Daily Eastern News. 
Also, health studies courses 2250 and 2900 were not revised and 
approved, but were scheduled on the agenda at the next council meet­
ing. 
The News regrets the errors. 
o!�� Eastern News 
OPINION 
page 
Editorials represent the opinion 
of the editorial board. Columns 
are the opinion of the author. 
MONDAY, APRIL 20, 1992 
Earth Week 
will help teach 
Eastern students 
On the verge of Earth Week, it is mandatory 
for the continuation of life on planet Earth that 
all people take the time and effort to educate 
themselves about conservation of the planet. 
The University Recycling Committee in con­
junction with Enhancing Awareness and 
Responsibility Toward Humanity has planned a 
week of events to educate the univer_sity com­
munity about the environmental issues that 
affect our lives. 
Information tables, guest speakers and live 
bands decorate the week, along with two lee-. 
tures at night.  P. Scott 
Editorial Smith will speak on the 
------- Greenhouse Effect at 7 
p.m. Monday in Phipps Lecture Hall in, the 
Science Building and on Tuesday Robert 
Nelson will deliver a speech titled "It's Not 
Nice to Mess With Mother Nature." 
Every student, professor and stc\ff member 
on campus should take the time out daily to 
stop by the Library Quad and get educated on 
the environmental issues facing us today. 
Generations before ours have taken the 
Earth and its beauty for granted, covering its 
land from sea to shining sea with the litter of 
daily life. It is up to the youth of the world to 
take conservation efforts to save the Earth 
before it is destroyed forever. 
Reduce, reuse and recycle must change 
from the catch phrase of an environmental 
generation to a way of life. Thrd'Ugh recycling 
ef forts, we can cut down on landfill space, 
energy usage, depletion of natural resources 
and deforestization. 
With proper education, which we must gain 
through the family as well as through the 
school, the youth will learn to care for and 
respect the Earth. 
The News congratulates the university and 
If winning isn't everything don't keep sco� 
Hi Frank McCormick. You 
wrote an open letter Friday ask­
ing for some advice on eradi­
cating Eastern's cheating prob­
lem. 
Well, I've got a few Ideas, 
but first I wonder if we really 
should be concerned about 
cheating. 
Look arqund. The general 
state of ethics in our job market Mike 
tells us winning is everything, Chambers 
cheating is irrelevant. An article 
in Elle magazine gave advice on how to cut your 
enemies throat in business. There were no friends 
in this article because the author maintains that 
there is no room for friendship where money is 
concerned. 
· 
So if throat-cutting _is the (quietly) accepted way 
to get ahead in the real world - and getting ahead 
is everything in life - then why should we teach our . 
students that cheating is wrong in college? 
If college had anything to do with broadening 
, our intellectual horizons than cheating in college 
would be something akin to paying for the ticket 
without going to the show.- You have the ticket to 
prove it, but what do you know about the plot. 
But college isn't about that. We pay an incredible 
amount of money to colleges so they can train us to 
survive in the real world. Education is secondary -
it gives us the upper hand on Trivial Pursuit, but lit­
tle else. 
Anyway, here's a great suggestion to end cheat­
ing in college. 
. Instructors place_ a numerical value on assign­
ments. Students have so many assignments to jug-
gle throughout the year that they try to achieve 
highest possible score with the lowest amount 
energy expended: i.e. study hours. 
Students go for the highest scores because 
highest score a m o u n t s  t o  high Grade Pol 
Averages, which theoretically amounts to m 
opportunities after graduating; i.e. Graduate Sch 
good jobs etc, etc. 
So in the end, with a competitive system like 
we lose sight of what the points amount to. 
no longer represent education levels, instead 
equate to "the edge." 
Life is competitive because we accept com 
tion as a way of life. True, it should be a way of 
in the market place: The best gets the most, thaf 
workable system. But with something so pr 
as an education why should we allow the ou 
world to compromise our objectives? 
So, do you w�nt to stop people from chea 
Do you want people to play fair? Then eliminate 
grading system. ' 
If we eliminate the grading system then stu 
have a choice: Study hard or drink to their bl 
is content. ·Four years later the check will 
Those who showed enough responsibility to hit 
books and take advantage of their knowledge 
go up against the drunkard in an interview. 
employer has nothing to base either person on: 
labels to pin on anyone. He has no choice, he 
to inteNiew each. 
Let the employer work a little harder in g 
to know us. And let us put our knowledge to 
instead of some abstract numbers. 
- Mike Chambers is a regular columnist for 
Daily Eastern News. 
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Your turn ••• 
Advertisement 
off ends lad.ies 
of Delta Zeta 
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name being used in this fashion, and 
I do not want the misconception of 
support to rise form this. Delta Zeta 
does not support such advertising 
tactics and we do plan on taking 
legal action. 
. The Stu's guotes are meant 
thought-provoking and not 
versial. In the future, we 
more careful in the way we 
our quotes, sp that they will 
misconstrued as an attempt 
offensive to any partirular Krls Himebaugh 
President, Delta Zeta EARTH for making a concerted effort to edu- Dear editor: 
cate the people on environmental awareness I am writing in response to an ad S 
' 1 
Once again we would I 
apologize to the ladies of Delta 
Stu's that appeared in your paper April 17 tu S apo ogizes and hope that Earth Week sets a precedent for for Stu's. For those of you who are 
the university to recognize and deal with unfamiliar with the advertisements to the ladies pressing issues in the world today. that Stu's continuously runs in The 
The News urges everyone to take up the Daily Eastern News, let me give you of Delta Zeta some background. Most often, the challenge of caring for the world that was not drink special of the day will be listed Dear editor: given to you by your parents, but loaned to along with what I assume is sup- our quote in the Friday edition of 
you by your children. posed to be a humorous or thought- The Daily Eastern News was not 
Letter Policy 
The Daily Eastern 
encourages letters to the 
conce rning any local, 
national, or international I 
Letters should be less - provoking quote, signed by the man meant to offend the ladies of Delta 
. ;11111 � ---------------. himself (Stu). The quotes range in Zeta. In the past few years we have 
'l'I ,, .. 
variety and I have come across had many employees and friends printed, the name of the 
" ,. ,· ,'' \ many that are offensive, especially in h h d d · h h 
,'. ,  .•... . ·.·.· , .· .. · .. ·.••.'.  their treatment of women. This has w o ave resi e m t e ouse in a d d ition to the aut . referred to. Many of these ladies are address and telephone n 
for our-
Herman Melville 
angered me, and now that a group and were members of Delta Zeta. must be included. of individuals has been named, I will The intent or our quote was only to 
speak out. The quote of the day for recognize in a positive way our 
April 17 read, 'The Dee Zee mansion friends who live there. If this was 
on 7th Street? Yeah, I've been. there. taken as an insult by the ladies of 
Anonymous letters will 
printed. 
If a letter has more than 
Those girls are great!" -- Signed Stu. I Delta Zeta we apologize, and hope authors, on.
ly the �ames 
do not appreciate the Delta Zeta that the understand our true intent. . first three will be printed. __ ........, ..i...;.---.-....�;._;...__,_,;..;._ .. k ...._ ')o .li. • .t. � •' ..,< -· .,•-.•-•.,. ..._ t. ._ I. I � I J ._r•• 1 •- •- t. l I 
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ideo chal lenge starts Monday Carman Ha l l bu n n ies 
he lp  ch i ld i n  P h i l l i p i nes 
"Nintendo Campus Chai­
" a two-day video competi­
will decide Eastern's "Video 
'ctorian ," who will have a 
to win $ 1 0,000. 
· Brinker, assistant director 
nt activities, said the pur­
of the video competition is to 
lhe overall campus Nintendo 
'on. Students participating 
competition will enter the 
ome," a 60 foot by 80 foot 
le dome, with 1 2  students 
ting simultaneously in six­
rounds. 
· er said the students com­
a specially designed car-
for the Super Nintendo 
· ent System which in-
eek Games , 
ity Party 
stponed 
to rain and lightning, the 
events of Greek Week 
uled for Saturday at the 
us Pond had to be post-
· Koch, overall co-chair 
k Week, said although 
ents, including the Greek 
, Collegiate Bowl and the 
nity Party, were can­
Saturday they would be 
at a later date. 
h said while no specific 
has been announced, she 
s the events c an be re­
uled for Tue sday or 
y. 
Greek Games conclude 
lhe final rounds of tugs and 
'ous�relay events. 
e final round of the 
Bowl was also post­
and will be made up as 
as a date and time are 
h said participating hous­
ill receive notice of the 
-up day as soon as the 
k Week committee de-
-Staff report 






Y OWNED AND OPERATED 
e ludes such games as S uper 
Tennis, Super Play Action Football 
and Sim City. Brinker also said 
cash awards are given for the top 
three scorers in both the men's and 
women ' s  c ategories over the 
course of the two-day event. 
First place w inners receive 
$ 1 00, second place winners receive 
$75 and th ird place winners 
receive $50. 
The overall scoring champion is 
placed in a drawing for a c ash 
priz� against the approximately 25 
other schools participating in the 
"Nintendo Campus Challenge," 
Brinker said. The cash prizes for 
the drawing include one $ 1 0,000 
winner, one $5 ,000 winner and 
five $ 1 ,000 winners. 
Brinker added T-shirts and cups 
are given to all participants. 
B rinker said the "Nintendo 
Campus Challenge," sponsored by 
Domino's Pizza and the Nintendo 
Corporation, was virtually no cost 
to the University B oard,  which 
sponsors the event. 
" (Domino ' s  Pizza and the 
Nintendo Corporation) took care of 
all the promotions,  T-shirts and 
other prizes - it really didn't cost 
us anything," she said. 
"It's two days worth of fun at no 
cost to the students," she added. 
The "Nintendo C ampus 
Challenge" is  held ' 1 1  a.m. to 6 
p.m. Monday and 1 1  a.m. to 5p.m. 
Tuesday on the Library Quad. 
Students wanting to participate 
in the video competition can regis­
ter at the "Powerdome" and must 
have a valid student l.D. to register. 
Advert is i ng 
' 
Cand idates TV ads 
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - A 
telev i s ion station say s it w i l l  
reluctantly begin broadc asting 
campaign commercials Monday 
that  s h o w  graphic  p h o t o s  of  
dead fetuses. 
The ads are for Michael E .  
B ai l e y ,  w h o  i s  s e e k i n g  the 
Republican primary nomination 
for the 9th District congressional 
s e a t  held  by Democrat  Lee 
Hamilton. The primary is May 5. 
B ailey said the ads show pic­
tures of fetuses he claims were 
taken from an abortion clinic s 
�ash bin. They will run 1 4  times 
this week on Indianapolis station 
WISH-TV. •• • • 
Paul Karpowicz, station presi­
dent and general manager, said 
the 30-second spots are "really 
not suitable for television " but 
that his station had no choice but 
to broadcast them. 
Videotapes of the ads were 
sent to the station's Washington 
attorneys for an opinion from 
the Federal Communic ation s 
Commission. he said. 
"The response that came back 
is yes, you do (have to run the 
ads), " Karpowicz said. "Had he 
not been a federal candidate, we 
would n o t  h a v e  acc epted the 
spot. If we had any recourse,  we 
would not run it. " He said the 
station would run disclaimers 
before and after the ads noting 
that they contain material that 
some viewers may find objec­
tionable. 
In one of the ads,  Bailey says 
the content is  not suitable for 
small children, but that abortion 
i s  not suitable for the United 
S tates.  That is  followed by 1 5  
s e c o n d s  o f  p i c tures  o f  dead 
fetuses. 
Another ad begins with a pic­
ture of live babies,  then switches 
to aborted fe tu s e s .  B ai l e y ' s  
voice says ,  "If something i s  so 
horrifying we can't  stand to look 
at it, why are we tolerating it? " 
Bailey, an advertising promoter, 
said he paid for the ad s with 
$15 ,000 of the $23,000 in cam­
paign funds he has raised. · 
:,.suawA� 
348-SU BS 
Monday - Thursday 
Any regular 6" sub, medium drink and chips 
$3.59 
Expires April 30, 1 992 
By CASSIE SIMPSON 
Campus editor 
Easter B unnies will invade 
Carman Hall Monday night when 
hall council members and resi­
dent· assistants dress up to collect 
donations for the residence hall 's 
Sponsor-a-Child program. 
"This is something we started 
back in 1 9 8 8 , "  said Terry 
Tumbarello, a Carman Hall resi­
dent assistant. "We have a child in 
the Phillipines that we started 
sponsoring in 1 988." 
Tumbarello said the girl 's name 
is Maria and she is nine years old. 
"Every April, as close as we 
can get to Easter, hall council 
members and RAs dress up in 
Easter Bunny costumes and go 
around the hall to ask residents 
for $ 1  donations,"  Tumbarello 
said. 
The idea to sponsor a child 
came about when Tumbarello 
was a hall council member. 
"We were looking for a ideas 
for philanthropic works and 
someone suggested we do this," 
he said. 
This is the fifth year Carinan 
Hall has sponsored Maria, and 
Tumbarello said he ' s  not sure 
when or if there is a cut-off date. 
"I imagine there 's  a cut-off 
date, but nothing has ever been 
said, probably because she 's so 
young," Tumbarello said. 
The money that is collected 
from Carman Hall residents pur­
chases food and c lothing for 
Maria and also pays for her 
schooling and health care expens­
es. 
"From what I understand, she's 
had a few health problems in the 
past,  but lately her health i s  
improving," Tumbarello said. 
Tumbarello said the Sponsor-a­
Child program i s  part of 
Compassion International, which 
is located in Colorado. 
"I want to encourage residents 
of C arman to donate because 
without their help we won't  be 
able to continue to sponsor her," 
Tumbarello said. 
Commandant speaks 
on the New Europe 
Harry Gilmore, currently the 
Deputy Commandant for Inter­
national Affairs at the U.S. Army 
War College, will present a lec­
ture on "Ameriaca's Role in the 
New Europe" at 7 : 3 0  p . m .  
Monday in the Buzzard Building 
auditorium. 
Gilmore was the former deputy 
c ommandant of the U . S .  com­
mand in Berlin and the highest 
Americ an c i v ilian official  in 
allied occupied Berlin from 1 987 
to 1 99 1 .  
He will discuss recent develop­
ments in Germany, Russia and 
Europe and America's role in the 
new Europe. 
A pre s s  release said that 
Gilmore spent 29 years in the for­
eign service, 1 9  of which were 
spent in Eastern European 
Affairs. The countries of his ser­




Hungary, Russia,  Yugo- slavia,  
Poland and Germany. 
Following his lecture there will 
be a panel discussion by represen­
tatives from Eastern 's depart­
ments of journalism, econom1cs, 
his tory and p o l i tical  sc ien c e .  
Following the panel discussfon, 
there wil l  be a que stion and 
answer session. 
"Due to changes taking place 
in Europe and the dissolution of 
the Soviet Union into a,Jiumber of 
independant state s ,  'the United 
States is assessing her role in the 
new world," said Richard Good­
rick, chair of the polical science 
department, in the press release. 
Gilmore will be present for an 
informal reception from 2 p.m. to 
4 p . m .  Monday at the Inter­
national House. 
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B , BURRITO PI KE HEAVEN �345-HEVN Fig ht N i g ht For Muscu lar  Dystrophy 
My Place Beer Garden 
Apri l 24th at 4 p . m .  
Apri l 25th at 1 2  p , m .  � 
Z 1 08 Broadcast ing l ive Fr iday 
(also l i sten to Z1 08 Mon-Fri for F ight Detai ls )  
Tickets avai l ab le at I ke's - $3 each n i g ht - $5 both 
Sponsored by ELT � ' �  
Fitness Center:  A Total Health Experience 
� .... ..-...- - - -
The Dally Eastern 
Rape increases spu r  





INCL. A/C & CABLE 
345-4489 
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TONIGHT 
WAS HINGTON (AP) - An 
estimated 5 9  percent surge in 
rapes and attempted rapes and a 
substantial increase in assaults 
spurred a dramatic rise in vio­
lent crime last year, according 
to a Justice Department survey 
of c r i m e  v ic t i m s  r e l e a s e d  
Sunday. 
Preliminary figures showed 
there were 2,6 1 2, 1 50 completed 
violent crimes last year, up 7 .9  
perc e n t  fro m  an e s ti m ated 
2 , 4 2 1 , 5 3 0  the pre v i o u s  ye ar. 
I n c l u d i n g  - attempted v i o l e n t  
crimes, the total was 6,427 ,480 
million last year, up 7 percent 
from 6,008 ,790 million in 1 990. 
But department officials cau- . 
t ioned that the perc entage 
increases could_ be misleading 
b e c a u s e  they tran s l ated into 
only marg inal rises in crime 
rates. 
The Justice Department noted 
that i ts  e s ti mate of the total  
number of crimes and attempted 
crimes last year - 35 million -
was well below the 4 1 .4 million 
of 1 9 8 1 .  The estimates by the 
Bureau of Justice Statistics have 
s h o w n  a gradual  de c l i n e  i n  
crime since its annual National 
Crime S ur v e y  w a s  b e g u n  in 
1973.  
S ti l l ,  the 6 .4  mil l ion total 
completed and attempted violent 
crime s was  the third highest  
since 1 97 3 .  
The bureau's annual National 
Crime S urvey estimated · there 
were 3 1 .3 attempted or complet­
ed violent crimes per 1 ,000 peo­
ple last year. 
That's up from 29.6 per 1 ,000 
in 1 990, but it's well below the 
record rate of 35.3  per 1 ,000 in 
1 9 8 1 .  These offenses  include 
rape , robbery and assault, but 
not murder. 
A s  for rapes and attempted 
rap e s ,  there were 207 , 6 1 0  in 
1 9 9 1 ,  up 59 perc e n t  fro m  
1 30,260 the previous year. 
The rate of such assaults was 
l per 1 ,000, compared with 0.6 
per 1 ,000 the pre v i o u s  y e ar. 
Rapes and attempted rapes had 
occurred at or near the rate of 1 
per 1 ,000 people during 1 2  of 
the last 1 8  years. 
The increase in the estimated 
number of rapes and attempted 
rapes was considered statistical­
ly significant. 
However, department spokes­
man Stu Smith said the increase 
in the rate was well within the 
sample 's margin of error. 
The 5 9  percent increase in 
rape crime s ·  "looks dramatic " 
because "you are dealing with a 
small  number to s tart w i th , "  
said Justice Department statisti­
cian Patsy Klaus. 
"We don ' t  k n o w  i f  i t ' s  a 
trend, "  she said. "If we are to 
continue to get these numbers 
over the years , it would be of 
concern . " She said the exact  
breakdown for completed and 
attempted rapes was not provid­
ed b e c a u s e  the " c r i m e  i s  s o  
small that you can't  divide i t  out 
that way. We ' ve published the 
numbers we feel it's responsible 
to p u b l i s h . "  The number of  
c o mpleted and attempted as­
saults rose  7 . 5  percent to  5 . 1  
million last year. 
The b i g g e s t  j ump in the 
assault category concerned com­
pleted simple assaults involving 
injury, which increased 14 per­
cent, for a total of 1 . 1  million 
crimes.  At the same time, com­
pleted aggravated assaults with 
inj ury declined 1 .  7 percent to 
6 1 6,430, the survey said. 
Attempted and c o m p l e ted 
h o u s e h o l d  crime s ,  which in­
clude burglary and c ar thefts ,  
numbered 1 5 .6 million last year, 
up 1 .4 percent from 1 5 .4 million 
the previous year. 
The estimates are based on a 
survey of 95 ,000 people ages. 1 2  
and older in 48 ,000 representa­
tive households. 
They were asked if they were 
v i c t i m s  of c r i m e s  in the s i x  
months before being contacted. 
Criminologists consider the 
survey of victims a more reli­
able barometer of crime than the 
FBI's  Uniformed Crime Report 
because it includes incidents not 
reported to police. _ 
The FBI statistic s ,  expected 
to be released in preliminary 
form next week, are based on 
reports of crime to local police. 
The Justice Department esti­
mate s that 3 7  perc ent  of a l l  
crimes and 4 9  percent o f  violent 
offe n s e s  are n o t  reported to 
police. 
KABUL, Afghanistan (AP) -
Muslim rebels seized more terri­
tory on Sunday and tried to put 
aside rivalries to avoid a bloody 
scramble for power. But one 
rebel leader renewed his threats 
to attack the besieged capital. 
A non-communist official 
took charge of ousted President 
Najibullah's crumbling regime, 
but the government's power was 
virtually gone. 
Leaders from 10 rebel groups 
met in Peshawar, Pakistan, and 
agreed to form an interim coun­
cil to negotiate with the rem­
nants of the Kabul government 
A Pakistan Foreign Ministry 
spokesman, Javeed Hussein, 
said there was a "broad consen­
sus" on an orderly transfer of 
power to end the 1 4-year-old 
civil war. 
However, the most funda­
mentalist rebel faction, Hezb-i­
Islami led by Gulbuddin 
Hekmatyar, rejected the interim 
council plan. 
"We don't see any prospect 
for a (peaceful) solution, " said 
Hekmatyar ' s  spokesman in 
Pakistan, Nawab Salim. "It is 
not a joke. Either the govern­
ment in Kabul surrenders or we 
will attack. " Hekmatyar 's fac­
tion was once one of the biggest 
recipients of U.S.  military aid 
despite his strong anti-American 
stance. He opposed any backing 
from Iran. 
The fundamentalists are also 
warning of a showdown with 
more moderate guerrilla chief 
Ahmed Shah Masood, whose 
fighters have encircled Kabul 
and forced Najibullith to flee 
into hiding onThutsaay. - .... ·-
No v iolence was reported 
S unday in or around Kabul,  
which was shrouded by mist 
and heavy rain. 
Masood has announced plans 
to form an Islamic government 
comprising all rebels - includ­
ing Hekmatyar ' s  group - as 
well as militia commanders and 
a high-ranking general from 
Najibullah's  old government. 
Masood held talks wfth Foreign 
Minister Abdul Wakil outside 
Kabul on Friday and Saturday. 
Masood, whose faction was 
backed by Washington and 
Saudi Arabia, is known for his 
fierce re si stance d uring the 
nine-year Soviet occupation that 
ended in 1 989.  His Jamiat-e­
Islami faction is considered one 
of the best a,rganized groups 
among the muj ahedeen,  or 
Islamic holy warriors. 
JIM WOOD �21. 
WOOD REAL ESTATE 




1 . Go to class 
2. Watch soaps 
0��'1 
NO COVER 
BUD SIGNS ONLY $l 
3.  ORDER JERRY'S PIZZA 
r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,  
: Large 
: 1 ingredient Pizza 
: & Quart of Coke 
: $7.95 
: Jerry's 345-2844 
1 Expires May 31 st , 1 992 L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
r - - - - - - - - - - - ------i 
Small 
1 ingredient Pizza 
& Quart of Coke 
$5.95 
Jerry's 345-2844 
STILL LOOKING FOR NEXT YEAR'S APARTMENT? 
WE HAVE GREAT APARTMENTS 
AROUND THE POOL 
GREAT VALUES A:- ! 
FROM $1 65 -=----
- �ER PERSON,.. ------� � 
lrlEAt INGLUDED. ..  ( . IW, • · 
• 9 Month Lease 
• Close to Campus • Laundry Facilities 
• Spacious 2 Bdrm Apts 
• Completely Furnished • 24 Hour Maintenance 
for 2 ,  3 or 4 people • Swimming Pool & Sun 
LINCOLNWOOD PINETREE 
APARTMENTS 
• • • ACROSS FROM CARMAN HAll • • • 
345-6000 
OFFICE OPEN DAILY 9 TO 5 
2219 S. NINTH APT. 17  
6 1 2 W. Li nco ln  
Charleston 
1 6 1 6  Lake land Blv 
22 Broadway Ave . Ea 
O P E N  24 HOU RS 
W E  I A LS 
PEPS I  (Varieties) 2 LT. 88¢ 
CORN K I NG Franks 58¢/lb.  
WH ITE BUN NY Bread 1 6  oz . 2/$1 
Navel Oranges 4 l b .  bag $1 . 1 9 
Mattoon 
Monday, April 20, 1 992 
cal service to O' Hare on delay 
IS SUNDHEIM 
posal by Great Lake s 
of Spencer,  I o w a ,  
uld ultimately restore 
rvice to C h i c ag o ' s  
International Airport, is 
until the c arrier i s  
to succeed another air­
w flying fro m  Terre 
even if Great Lake s 
adds Terre Haute to its 
y local changes must  
' I  the Federal Aviation 
tion begins to recog­
tions of slot availabili-
'd the FAA under the 
ent of Transporta­
ot currently addressing 
ems related to slots at 
ch has prev iously of­
include Coles County 
al Airport on a direct 
O'Hare if granted slots 
are reserved spaces of 
to regulate air traffic 
, heavy u s e  airport s .  
t s  at O ' Hare are cur­
trolled by established 
airlines. 
federal officials  are· 
what Voss said is un­
city at O ' Hare, only 
I application to suc­
erican Eagle at Terre 
airport is c urren tly 
'ew. 
er delays any work 
to C o l e s  C o unty ' s  
Hare routes for the first 
time since 1 990.  Vos s  said he 
submitted the proposal about a 
month ago. 
The issue of space and service 
at O ' Hare is one that has con­
cerned Coles County residents 
s ince Coles County Memorial 
Airport lost its routes following 
American Eagle 's  pullout from 
the facility two years ago .  The 
airline 's exit came after nearly a 
decade of problems maintaining 
flights to the urban airfield with 
six different airlines.  
Members of the Coles County 
Airport Authority have since 
been engaged in an o n g o i n g  
fight as part of a c oalition o f  
small Midwestern c ommunity 
airports, which push for legisla­
tion requiring airlines to grant 
O' Hare service to smaller com­
munities. 
Vos s  said Great Lake s Air­
l i n e s  prop o s e d  to i n c l ude 
Charieston and Mattoon on its 
routes to O ' Hare several years 
ago but currently doesn ' t  have 
any specific plan to do so. 
Ken Hadwiger, a member of 
the airport authority and an 
Eastern speech communications 
profe s sor, said Vo s s '  original 
proposal was to fly unsubsidized 
routes to O ' Hare if they were 
granted slots at O'Hare. 
Direct Air, the current resi­
dent airline at C o l e s  C ounty 
Mem.orial  Airport,  fl i e s  to 
Midway Airport,  a southside 
city airfield with limited con­
nections .  The federal govern­
ment subsidizes Direct Air and a 
host of other Midwe stern air­
ports with $5 million to $6 mil­
lion every year to keep those 
routes in place. 
"There 's  a significant effort 
going on in the background (to 
get O 'Hare slots)," Voss said. "I 
don 't know where it's going to 
g o .  There ' s  some l e g i s l ation 
pending, but i t 's  too early to  tell 
if it'll be fruitful."  
Vos s  said he thinks there is  
clearly space available and both 
the FAA and the USDOT won't  
admit it. 
"There ' s  u n u s e d  space at 
O' Hare but the DOT isn't  recog­
n i z i n g  i t , "  Vo s s  s a i d .  "They 
know it exists , but  they ' re not 
acknowledging it. It's not space 
we 're dealing with - it 's artifi­
cial limitations called slots."  
Vo s s  s a i d  Great L ake s 
Airlines flies about 290 flights 
daily throughout the Midwest 
and owns 24 aircraft. He added 
that on April 25 h i s  busine s s  
will enter into a franchise agree­
m e n t  w i th United Airl ine s '  
United Express. 
At a recent meeting of the 
coalition , Hadwiger said avia­
tion officials  addre s sed s tate 
legislators on the issue of essen­
tial airline services .  
"Our legislators understood 
that drying up small town econ­
omies is ultimately bringing the 
state economy down," Hadwiger 
said. 
He added Direct Air has re­
ceived more b u s i n e s s  in past  
months than ever before, partic­
ularly from students. 
In a recent survey Hadwiger 
said nearly half of the 1 56 pas­
sengers boarding flights month­
ly at Coles C ounty Memorial 
Airport are students . He said a 
fli g h t  to M i d w a y  n o w  c o s t s  
about $50. 
·nel --teak plugged·;;�Officials h-C)peful 
GO (AP) - After six days,  engineers 
ugged the tunnel leak under the Chicago 
caused a devastating underground flood 
ly shut down business in t_he heart of 
officials said Sunday. 
ar to have passed the first major tech­
le in this complex operation, "  Mayor 
ey said. 
t to return to some state of normalcy 
tral business district in time for the nor­
ess day Monday, " said mayoral aide 
is. "Power will have been restored to all 
ul of buildings. Most Loop businesses 
ble to reopen. "  But even as the Army 
Engineers prepared to launch a marathon 
·n the city 's flooded freight tunnel sys-
wamed: "We must remain committed 
We must remain cautious" and patient. 
The final concrete plug needed to seal the three 
tunnel branches that led from the leak site was 
poured Saturday night. Workers at the flood site -
a freight tunnel beneath the Kinzie Street bridge -
on Sunday poured grout into the shafts that had 
been sunk into the tunnel and plugged with con­
crete. 
"The grout fills in all the cracks and crevices in 
or around the concrete, "  Davis said. 
The century-old freight tunnel ruptured last 
Monday, sending an estimated 250 million gallons 
of dirty river water rushing through the city's  50-
mile tunnel system and into downtown basements. 
The flood forced about 200,000 people to evac­
uate scores of buildings, includipg the Chicago 
Board of Trade, where there was ah unprecedented 
two-day shutdown. The Sears Tower, the world's 

















In Bilingual and Special Education 
Recruitment and Certification 
Chicago Public Schools 
1819 West Pershing Road 
Chicago, Illinois, 60609 
(3 12)535-8260 
Chicken or Hamburger 
PIKE FIGHT NIGHT 
tickets for sale all week 
lunch and dinner 
"We got what you like at Ike's ! "  
V I S I T  P A R I S  
WITH PEPE JR! 
1 .  7 5  
MMY JOHN'S 
345- 1 075 
$1422 
C> Jimmy Johns, Inc. 1986 
Air Conditioner 
Recharge 
$ 15��r Only 
Exp. 4/27/92 Most Cars Exp. 4/27192 Exp. 4/27 /92 
S p e cial r:> is c �1...1 r:tt f�r E I LJ  S t1...1 c:le r:i.ts 
Fre e I r:i.s p e cti�r:i.s 
4 Wheel Alignment 
Recommended $ 4422 For Front Wheel Labor 
Drive Cars 
Exp. 4/27 /92 
Rotate & Balance 4 Tires 
Recommended 
6-8,000 Miles $1922 
Exp. 4/27/92. 
Front End Alignment 
Recommended $ 2 622 for Rear Wheel Labor 
Drive Cars 
Exp. 4/27 /92 
5th & Madison r�l � � 
CLODFELDER' S  GOODYEAR Charlesto� , I L  l�J 5L�1 3J 0  � Cal l  for Appo intment 34 -2 . , . 
.#'It .. .,(.� � �  .. , �. • , ; ' � ,. � • ." - -�r, ' •!'� � - ;-<,:,. 
8���\;! 
APRIL 20, 1 CE2 
THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
"My Secretary" Resume Service. 
New locatio n .  For appointment 
call 345-1 1 50. 
--------,---.,...--
511 
FREE Battery & electrical tests . 
F R E E  installatio n .  Battery Spe­
c i a l i sts 1 5 1 9  M a d i s o n  Ave . 
Charleston. 345-VOL T. 
___ ca4/20,22,24,27,29 5/1 
ALASKA S U M M E R  E M P LOY­
M E N T  f i s h e r i e s .  E a r n  
$5,000+/month . Free transporta­
tion ! Room & Board! Over 8,000 
openings. No experience neces­
sary . M A L E  or F E M A L E .  F o r  
employment program call Student 
Employment Services at 1 -206-
545-41 55 ext. 1 558. 
---------,-��4/24 Summer Jobs: Earn $5-8/hr with 
Triple "A" Student Painters. Posi­
t i o n s  avai l a b l e  t h r o u g h o u t  
Chicagoland a n d  a l l  other major 
cities in I l l inois/Wisconsin.  Call 1 -
800-869-9346 today. 
--,-=-=--------=--=-�=5/1 S I N G E R S ,  B A N D S ,  C O M E D I -
ANS. Eagle Talent Scouts audi­
t ion i n g  local ly .  All styles .  ( 6 1 5) 
731 -5832 daily. 
-�_,-..,...-----,.-=-�ca4/1 7,24 C A M P  C O U N S E LO R S  wanted 
for p rivate Mich igan boys/gir ls  
summer camps.  Teach : swi m ­
ming, canoeing, sail ing, waterski­
ing,  gymnastics , riflery, archery, 
tennis ,  golf,  sports , computers, 
camping, crafts, dramatics, or rid­
ing. Also kitchen,  office, mainte­
nance. Salary $ 1 000 or more plus 
R&B. Marc Seeger, 1 765 Maple, 
NFLD.,  IL 60093. 708-446-2444. 
.,..-,..-,-.,....,---,-�-.,,,-=-=-=-C:-::::-5/1 $40, 000/yr !  R EA D  BOOKS and 
TV S c r i p t s .  F i l l  out s i m p l e  
"like/don't l ike" form. EASY! Fun, 
relaxing at hom e ,  beach , vaca­
t i o n s .  G u aranteed p aych e c k .  
FREE 2 4  hour recording reveals 
details. 801 -379-2925 Copyright 
#IL1 4KEB. 
__________5/1 
FUN SUMMER JOBS, "YOU'RE 
H I R E D ! " ,  H ave a hot  s u m m e r  
earning cold cash a s  a Remedy 
Temporary, Pick your job, name 
your hours, work close to home 
and make excellent wages. Many 
positions available: secretaries, 
word p r o c e s s o r s ,  d ata e n t r y ,  
recept i o n i s t ,  c l e r i c a l  s u p port  
"Jobs i n  the FAR W E ST S U B ­
U R B S  of OAK B R O O K  t o  
NAPERVILLE and DOWNTOWN 
CH ICAGO. Call Ell ie at 708-369-
3399 or Bette at 31 2-630-9090 to 
set an interview." 
ca 4/1 3,20,24,27 5/1 
D""E::-:L-::IV-;:E:-::R::-Y;-;DR IVERS WANTED 
·FOR F U L L  A N D  P A RT-T I M E  
P O S I T I O N S .  M U ST B E  A T  
L EAST 1 8  Y E A R S  O L D  A N D  
H A V E  P R O O F  O F  I N S U R ­
ANC E .  APPLY I N  P E RSON AT 
J I M M Y  J O H N ' S  S U B  S H O P ,  
LOCAT E D  A T  1 4 1 7  1 /2 4T H ,  
B E FORE 1 1  A . M .  A N D  AFTER 
2 P . M .  
4/20 
c=-R=cu""1-=s=-E -=s""'H7::I P:-::Sc-:N-:-:0::-:W�H""IR""'I NG -
Earn $2,000+/month + world trav­
el Hol iday, Summer and Career 
Employment available. No experi­
ence necessary. For employment 
program call 1 -206-545-41 55 ext. 
C61 6. 
,....,.-.,..-- ----,,-,---,,....,-6130 M ature woman to babysit i n  my 
home 3 days a week for 1 yr .  old. 
Call Carol at 345-9587. 
-��-�,.,,....-=-��4/23 A L A S KA J O B S .  $ 1 000+/w k ,  
. room, board, airfare. Now hiring. 
(503) 754-6051 ext 8. 
----,--.,.--.,.,-.,..-�-=--=4/23 S u m m e r  J o b ,  M a k e  $408 p e r  
week. I am looking f o r  7 h ard­
working students to work i n  my 
business. Gain good experience 
and chance to travel. 1 -800-51 2-
6301 . 
----�-----,-4/22 H EL P  WANT E D I  Reception ists 
and typists for s u m m e r  and/or 
fal l .  Apply  in perso n .  Student 





In The Daily Eastern News 
Friday, May 1 st 
Maximum 
of 1 5  words 
(includes your choice 
of art work) 
$4 • 00 (Each additional word 20¢) 
Name: ____________ _;__ 
Address: -------------
Message: ____________ _ 
Circle your choice: A- B� ly  
Ins ide Edit ion Ent .  Ton ite M arried . .  
MEN AND WOM EN T O  SHAPE 
XMAS T R E E S  J U N E  & J U LY .  
345-68 1 5 .  
C A S H  F o r  G o l d - D i am o n d s ­
Guns- TV- VCRs- M O S T  ANY­
THING of value.  NOW BUYING 
AND S E L L I N G  N EW & U S E D  
C O M P U T E R S ,  P R I N T E R S ,  
S O F T WA R E  ( I B M  C O M P A T .  
ONLY) . H i g h est pr ices payed . 
U PTOWN on Square- west side. 
348-1 01 1 Pawn Shop. 
APARTMENT R E NTALS S U M ­
M E R  A N D  F A L L .  P H O N E  348-
7746. 
----------,.-,.-.511 Nice, close to campus furnished 
houses for 1 991 -92 school year. 
Two people per bedroom, 1 0  1 /2 
month lease, $1 65/mo. 345-31 48 
evenings. 
_________ ,_511 Ralls U niversity Drive townhous­
es. 2 bedrooms. 2 or 3 people.  
Call 345-61 1 5. 
__________5/1 
4BR HOUSE FOR 5 PEOPLE AT 
60 MA D I S O N .  C A L L  B & K 




FOR FALL '92 R ENTAL. F U LLY 
FURNISH ED, ALL APPLIANCES, 
I N C L U D I N G D I S H WA S H E R .  
N EA R  O L D  M A I N  O N  7 T H  




C l e a n ,  r e m o d e l e d , h o m e s  o r  
apartments, no pets, not close to 
campus, some utilities included, 
and some with W/D .  Call 345-
4494 before 1 0  p.m. any day of 
the week. 
__ ca4/1 7,20,22,24,27,29 511 
B R A N D  N EW S PAC I O U S  3 
B E D R O O M  A P A RT M E N T S .  
HALF BLOCK FROM OLD MAIN.  
F U LLY F U R N I S H ED ,  CAR P ET­
ED,  D ISHWASHER,  LOW UTILl­
T I E S .  C A L L  TODAY TO 
RESERVE YOURS. 345-5022. 
ca4/1 7,20 
M..,..,.,.I N.,.,.1---=s:-=T:-:::O:-::R::-:A:-:G=E=--ava....,,i l able over 
the summer. Sign up now. Phone 
348-7746. 
5/1 
-=c-:-L--=o:-:s""E=-=T=-=o,-..,,c--=A-=-M-=-=P=u-:-s=-- e-xtr a 
large one bedroom apartments -
U T I L I T I E S  I N C LU D E D .  1 1  1 /2 
m o .  leas e .  $320/mo singles or 
$ 1 80/mo.  each for two. Behind 
Pizza Hut.  Cal l  Eads Realty -
Charlotte or Jan . 345-21 1 3  
5/1 
-o.,.-N=E-=B=E=D-=R-=o--=o-M..,...-,-A=PA..,...R=T=M-=ENT 
AVAILABLE FALL/SPRING ONE 
BLOCK F R O M  CAM P U S .  345-
6533. 
5/1 
_F_U __ R:--N-=1 s-H=E=D-A.,.._P-A--R""T"'"M"""E"'"N""T=s for 
rent. Excel lent condition ,  excel­
lent locations. 345-7286. 
5/1 
-H"""A""LF=--=cB:--LO=-c=K-=-=F=-Ro--M:-:--:C::-:A-:-M=PuS :  
2 bedroom house for 2-3 people. 
Call today 345-2265. 
__ ca4/1 7,20,22,24,27,29 5/1 
2 bd. apartment,  4 1 5 H arrison .  




CLOSE TO CAM P U S .  PARTLY 
F U R N I S H E D .  1 0  MO. L E A S E .  
345-4097 ANDY. 
-�.,.-----,.�---,.:-::..,-=:--..,....,...,,,4/21 2 BR Apts AVAILABLE AUG. 1 5, 
1 992, C/A, F U R N I S H E D ,  UTILI­
TY R O O M ,  2 BLOCKS F R O M  
CA M P U S ,  C A L L  3 4 5 - 9 6 3 6  
AFTER 5:30 P .M . 
-=------..,.-....,...---,-4123 Girls - Apts . furnished and very 
clean. 1 O mo. lease. 345-5048. 
,...,,.--,-----,-..,...--..,...-- ca4/1 3,  1 4 ,20 Nice Lg 3 bedroom House. Close 
to camp u s .  Summer or Fal l ,  1 
bedroom Apt. Trash furnished. 
345-4602. 







ea Iod ine source 
64 Soprano Lucine 
s Unwanted fat 
I Rope fiber 
13 Chopper part 
11 Precept 
1t Eight, to Cato 
n Single 
11 Part of Q.E.D. 
tt Pers ian poet 
20 Dhaka Is Its · 
capital 
22 Plain; bare 
23 Greek mil. 







41 Bern's river 
42 Wind: Comb. 
form 
43 Put in office 
44 Wild try 
• Forbidding 
47 Pledge 
• State with 
confidence 
s1 "Ars -- . . . • 
U lgnoble 
ss Painter Chagall 
H Does a belly 
flop, 
aeronautically 
a Ireland , to 
Gaels 
Jeffersons 
Re eat-Bu l ls 
SS Movement 
et --majeste 
•1 Uses a strop 




f Fine horse 
2 "Damn 
Yankees" g i rl 
3 School on the 
Thames 
• Signal bell 
s - Utley, 
author of "The 
China Story• 
• Artificial flies 
7 0ear me! 
I Church for 
sailors 
t Backfires 
· 1 0 Tops 
tt Commence 
12  Rushed around 
14 Lease again  
.21  Too 
25 Dippy or dotty 
2e Heavy book 
27 Hebrew month 
2a Aper 
29 Musica l event in 
Boston 
30 Taj Mahal's s ite 
7 : 00 Fresh Pri nce Even ing Shade FBI  Baseball  M u rder,  Ph i l l ies. at Cubs 
7 : 30 Blossom Brooklyn Bridge American Detc. She Wrote 
8 :00 Murphy Brown Star Trek WWF Wrestling 
8 : 30 Against the Odds Design ing Wome 
9 : 00 Northern Exposur News 
1 0 :00 News News MacGyver Night Court 
1 0 :30 Tonight M'A'S'H Basebal l Ton igh Kojak Movie :  
1 1 :00 Current Affair SportsCenter Equalizer 
1 1 :30 Letterman Hard Copy News Movie : 5 Corners Mo l ly Dodd 
- . . .. . .  � .I. . ... . . .  f w ' • . .... . . . .... . . . . . ..... .. . � . ... " . 
2 BR APT. AVAILABLE MAY 1 8, 
1 992, C/A, F U R N I S H E D ,  UTILI­
TY ROOM , 2 B LOCKS F R O M  
C A M P U S ,  C A L L  3 4 5 - 9 6 3 6  
AFTER 5:30 P . M .  
_________ 4/23 
F a l l  '92 attract i o n  h o u s e  w i t h  




E D .  R O Y A L  H E I G HT S  A P T .  
( B E H I N D  WHITE HEN) .  C H EAP 
RENT. CALL 348-0607. 
Rooms for men.  Sum 
month ; Fall/Spring $165 
m o n t h  (9- month lease 
serious students only. 
privileges. Most utilities 
O n e  block from camp 
7266 after 5 p.m. 
F u r n i s h e d  4 bedroom 
N e w  app l .  dish 
microwave, washer! 
gri l l , insulated storm. 
8662 or 345-7257. 
DEL TA SIGMA Pl will meet today at 6:00 p.m. in the Effi 
Union. Smile! 
ALPHA EPSILON DEL TA will have a Speaker on General 
Medicine tonight at 7:00 p.m.  in LS 21 3.  Dr. Jack Spaniel 
to discuss family practice. Anyone i nterested in the m 
welcome to attend. 
DEPT. OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION & DEPT. OF SPECIAL 
TION will have a Special Olympics Volunteer Meeting t 
p.m. in Buzzard Auditorium. This wil l  be an informational 
explain the details of assignments for the Special Olympics 
to be held on April 24, 1 992, from 7:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. at (J 
Please see Dr. Shank at the meeting if you have not alread'f 
your assignment sheet. 
BACCHUS will meet ton ight at 8:00 p.m.  in  the Kansas 
members always welcome! . 
E.A.R.T.H. will meet today at 6:00 p.m.  in 207 Blair Hall. 
discussing Peacefest and Earth Week. New members 
come. 
AHS will have their f inal meeting of the semester tonight at 7 
the Library Lecture Hall .  I nfo. on trip to Krannert, canoeing, 
there. 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER will have a St. Vincent De 
ing tonight at 7:00 p.m.  in the Newman Center. 
HOTLINE is tonight at 9 :00 p .m.  on the 3rd floor, Union. 
an informal gathering of students l ike yourself who 
prayer requests to God. N EWCOMERS ALWAYS WEL 
PLEASE NOTE: Campus clips are run free of charge one 
any event. All Clips should be submitted to The Daily 
office by noon one business day before the date of the 
an event schedule for Thursday should be submitted as a 
by noon Wednesday. (Thursday is the deadline for Friday, 
Sunday event.) Clips submitted after deadline WILL NOT be 
No clips will be taken by Phone. Any Clip that is illegllle 
conflicting information will not be run. 
88 
33 Eye or whip 
fol lower 
34 D ine 
3e Bolivian 
ne ighbor 
37 Muslim prince 
aa Cupo la 
40 Male pa rty 
45 Hit hard 







52 Go ld lace for 
upholstery 
53 Raft material 
54 Ski mecca 
55 G. I .  food 
..,......,-----:---4/22 to lease house, two 
pus. II interested, 
61 8-548-2265, alter 
1 6 15. 
4/24 
""suc:::B,,...LEA=-=sc::o-=R-=s-need-
bedrooms .  Royal 




rtment.  New app.  
microwave, intercom 
system, jacuzzi ,  wire 
, phone. $1 35 each 
or 345-7257. 
620 5th Street, one bedroom apt. 
furn ished ,  A/C , W/D ,  $225/mo .  
Fall/Spg. Lease. 348-5937. 
'86 Pontiac 6000. Exe. working 
cond. 46,000 m i l e s .  Good gas 
mi leage. $4400. 348-7875. 
_________5/1 
Tan carpet. Good condition. 1 2  x 
8. $45 obo. Cal l  581 -8062. Ask 














C�O-N D  1 -
TION. I NCLUDES: I NTEGRATED 
RECEIVE R ,  CASSETIE DECK, 
TURNTABLE, FOUR SPEAKERS 
AND CAB I N ET. $395. CALL 348-
8 1 74 AFTER 5:00 P.M.  
_________.5/1 
M u s c l e  car  70 M o n t e  C a r l o .  
$2000 . Kenwood receiver 250 




For sale: '77 Caprice Classic. No 
rust. $500. Call 348-8545 alter 5 
p .m.  
_________.5/1 
A K C  R o t hw e i l l e r  p u p p i e s ,  8 
weeks, 3 females left. 2 black, 1 
brown. $200 OBO. 348-1 993. 
_________5/1 
FOR SALE: Karate leg - Stretch­
ing machine & "power stretcher". 
Use seated and back-lying. $200 
348-51 89.  
_________ .5/1 
Scooter: Honda Elite, 80cc, 2 per­
s o n ,  1 1 /2 years o l d ,  red , fu n !  
$ 1 200. Call Melanie 348-0975. 
_________5/1 
Guitar, Electric Gibson , with mod­
ifications. $1 75 OBO. Pedals too. 
Alter 5 :30 p . m .  5753. 
_________5/1 
Scooter and motorcycle batteries 
$7.95 and up. Free testing.  Bat­
tery Specia l ists 1 5 1 9  Madison 
345-VOL T (8658) .  
_________5/1 
20 Hi Fish Tank. Hood and l ight 
i n c l u d e d .  Many extras . Asking 
_________5/1 
1 984 Cut lass C i erra $ 4 5 0 0 .  2 
door, SOK Mi ,  blue. 1 990 Cutlass 
Supreme,  4 doo r ,  red , 2 1 OOOM 
warranty, $ 1 0 ,000. 345-686 1 .  
--------�5/1 1 O Speed b i ke for  sa l e .  Good 
condition . Price n egotiab le .  Cal l 
today! 581 -3438, ask for Tony. 
____ 4/22 5/1 
Y HAU L IT HOM E 
SELL IT 
e Dally Eastern News 
Classif ieds 
ly $5 .QO {or 1 5  Words 
rest of the Semester. 
STU D E NTS ON LY. 
R SALE ITEMS ONLY !  
Message: (one word per l i ne) 
1 979 Buick 4 dr. LeSabre. Good 
r u n n e r ,  g o o d  c o n d i t i o n ,  good 
t i r e s ,  A M / F M .  $ 6 5 0  OBO J ay 
348- 1 664. 
---------5/1 1 980 F i re b i rd ,  V - 6 ,  A u t o ,  A i r ,  
Cruise, Tilt, power windows, alloy 
wheels, rear defoger-2nd owner, 
57 ,583 miles, $ 1 395, 581 -6509. 
_________5/1 
A K E  D A L M AT I O N  P U P P I E S  
$ 1 0 0 .  A L S O ,  S O M E  O L D E R  
D A L M AT I O N S  E X C .  B L O O D ­
L INES 345-4808. 
_________ 5/1 
' 8 1  H O N D A C I V I C  WAG O N . 
R U N S  G R EAT.  G O O D  B O D Y .  
28MPG. $1 350 348-7875. 
_________5/1 
Waterbed with six drawers. $ 1 00 
OBO. Cal l alter noon. 348-0823. 
_________5/1 
1 99 1  M e n ' s  D i a m o n d  B a c k  
Mountain b i k e .  Excel lent  condi­
tion . $340. Cal l  Jean. 348-551 8. 
_________,5/1 
77 O L D S  D E L  TA 8 8 .  R U N S  
GREAT. $650 O R  BEST OFFER.  
CALL K EITH AT 345-6038. 
_________ 5/1 
1 982 Yamaha 450 Maxim,  Runs 
great, $425 OBO, Call 345-951 3. 
_________4/20 
Must sel l !  Queen size waterbed­
exce l l e n t  condit i o n .  $200 o b o .  
Phone 348-5399. 
_________.5/1 
Well-built sturdy LOFT, made with 
cedar sideposts. MUST SEE! Fits 
any twin mattress. $80. 345-701 8. 
_________5/1 
Q u e e n  s i z e  bed w/New fram e ,  
B l ack l eath e r  Bermans jacket,  
Large Beer Light.  Make OFFER, 
345-4908. 
_________.511 
FOR SALE:  Sega games, Ninten­
do games , Super N intendo and 
g a m e s ,  Scuba g e a r ,  Cord less 
p h o n e  w/a n sw e r i n g  m ac h i n e .  
581 -3085 leave m essage. 
_________.5/1 
C H EA P !  F B l/U . S .  S E I Z E D .  89 
M E RCEDES,  $200; 86 VW, $50; 
87 M E RC E D ES� $ 1 00; 65 M US­
TAN G ,  $50. Choose from thou­
sands starting $25. FREE 24 Hour 
Record i n g  Reveals  G iveaway 
Prices. 801 -379-2929. Copyright 
#IL1 4KJC. 
_________.5/1 
Cannondale Pr-Racer 1 2  speed. 
24", alu m i n u m  frame ,  pre m i u m  
c o m p o n e nts . L i k e  n e w .  $ 3 5 0  
F IRM.  345-2507. 
_________.5/1 
Sturdy Loft $40 OBO. Techniques 
Disc Player $90 OBO. Call 345-
3667. Ask for Todd . 
__
_______.5/1 
'86 FORD TEMPO. Exe. working 
con d .  2nd own e r .  B l u e .  $3500 .  
58 1 -6098. 
-------�---'5/1 
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Calvin and Hobbes 
!;WT MA.�E Mt GO � 'SC\\OOV LEGGO! O'N ! 5\0'i'! 'loo \)()t-l'\ 
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Doonesbury 
OMY, l&r5 5/Z ... ''IA/8 AJ?e 
ISATH&RW H&R& TOGl3TH&R .. ," 
&TC., &TC., . . .  "IN HOlY MATRJ-
MONY: .. crc., rrC. \ r- I OKAY, l£T'5 CUT TO - - '"° J 
7Ht CHA513... '.� ; 
� ! .. 
Doonesbury 
S,._'(5 l"tJ\ IRR'C')\5T I BL£ TO 
GIRL5 TODP..'I ! L'M TOO 
POl'\JL�R .' l'M GG\t-lG "tC) G£T 
BIG ll\\llDE.�0'5 ! "-\JGG\I\.\\.\ ! 
�: 
80 VW Rabbit. Automatic ,  great 
condition,  nice stereo, runs great. 
$950. 345-3038. 
=��-�����5/1 BEAUTIFUL BODY, RED FROM 
THE SUN ('83 Escort) . $850 or  
best  offer .  58 1 -343 1 after 9 :30 
p .m.  
,.,,-.,.--=---�-�-5/1 ' 9 0  T e m p o ,  a i r ,  c r u i s e ,  t i l t ,  
AM/FM/CASS ,  3 0 K  m i l es ,  new 
condition.  $6975. 923-3274 alter 
4 p. m .  
_________ 5/1 
Fire car magnetic wooden train ,  
crane, removable cargo, 1 8  1 /2" 
long, great gilt.  923-3274 alter 4 
p .m.  
________ ___:511 
B u m p e r  P o o l  T a b l e/s late t o p .  
Excel lent condition.  Your room or 
recreat ion room entertain m ent .  
$250.00 283-521 1 .  
_________.5/1 
Schwin n  Passage Tour ing Bike ,  
1 5  S p e e d , top  co m p o n e n t s ,  
exce l lent  condi t ion , $ 1 2 5  obo,  
Pete 581 -563 1 .  
LOST: Monday April 1 3th.  Small  
gold watch by campus pond pavil­
ion. If found, please call 345-6588. 
_________.4/20 
W/>.\T, IT G0£5 o� . 
" Etli�t>.5\ZE 
Ro"'Al'let . �IT£ 
SEX f\t-l05 iOi.} 
IR�5\Si\13L� . 
LUCK'< Ot>.'i FOR 
LO\/£ .' 
W\1�T It 'SIJ51E. K155� �£ ?./ 
I DCNT 'tl"-�T Rotll��C.'E ! 
t \.\�TI: Sl.l51t. ! 
CA\.1. '-'t. I� 
SIC. K ! 1-\tl? ! 
1V10N9  
D .AY 
APRIL 20, 1 992 
_________ 4/21 
L O S T :  WA L L E T ,  C R E D I T 
C A R D S  a n d  I D ' S  . .  N ee d e d ! 
R E WA R D  if R ET U R N E D .  345-
1 674 Ask for Todd. 
_________ 4/21 
LOST: W i r e  f r a m e d  r e a  
glasses. Needed! I f  found please 
cal l 581 -3266. 
REGISTRATION-PAYMENTS, 
UNCLEAR RECORDS 
If  you registered for Summer, 
your records must be dear with all 
University offices by FRIDAY, MAY 
8; if your record is UNCLEAR on 
that date, your SUMMER CLASS- 1 
ES WILL BE CANCELLED. 
If you registered for Fal l ,  your 
record must be c!ear with all Uni· 
varsity offices by FRIDAY, 
AUGUST 1 4; if your record is 
UNCLEAR on that date, your FALL 
CLASSES WILL BE CANCELLED. 
In  addition, your Fall registration bill 
must be paid by FRIDAY, AUGUS 
1 4; if it has not been paid by then, 
your FALL CLASSES WILL BE 
CANCELLED. 
Michael D .  Taylor 
Director of R istration 
by Bi l l  Watterson 
OH I �I I 1<.�o\'-1 W"r>.T T\-\t: '3\G 
\)1\1\�\)5 
f>..�t: ! 
'tti:) � WOO! 
by Bil l  Watterson 
�R , I GOT 1-\\1'\ ! G�S 
\.\\<:, Pct:\ Wl-\ll£ I l'R'< 
\-\IS Fl�G£.RS L00'3E .' 
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Monday, April 20, 1 992 The Dally Eastern 
Women's track team places fourth in  Classic Can cell 
By BRIAN HARRIS 
Staff writer 
surprise perfonnance. Her finishing time of 18:01 .60 was a 41 second 
improvement on her previous best, which she ran in cross country. 
The women's track team finished fourth out of 1 1  teams over the week­
end at the Illini Classic. 
"I've never done a 5,000 fresh on the track before," said Rhudy. "I ran it 
once my freshman year. But that was after running a 1,500." 
With Mizener running the race alone up front, Rhudy spent most of the 
race battling it out with her high school rival, Wendy Welch of Illinois. 
The Eastern soft 
had all four of its 
games cancelled this 
due to rain. 
The Panthers were 
to play a doublehe 
Western Illinois on 
Bradley on Saturday. 
Many of head coach John Craft's athletes turned in impressive perfor­
mances, especially the distance runners. 
Veteran cross country standouts Laurie Mizener and Ti Jaye Rhudy 
showed the Illinois crowd how to run a 5,000-meter race with style as they 
claimed the top two places. 
Other top placing Lady Panthers included Michelle Warren who 
claimed second place in the javelin at 139 feet 3 inches. Also, Sabrah 
Marvin finished fifth in the long jump at 16-10, just seven and a half inch­
es off her best this season. 
The games with 
will  be made up 
Eastern owns a 9-15 
Western goes into the 
at 12-10. 
Mizener ran in second place for the first part of the 12 1(2 lap competi­
tion, but upon taking the lead gradually established an eight-second mar­
gin. Her winning time of 17:53.84 was a season best Rhudy's was the real 
Sprinter, hurdler Donna Levy ran 14.79 and 25.00 in placing sixth and 
seventh in the 100 hurdles and 200 meters. While Diana Zeigler claimed a 
fifth in the discus. 
1 0��� APRIL 20, 1 992 
THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
L E F T I N  R E G I S T R AT I O N  
O F F I C E  - S I N G L E K E Y  o n  
green key chai n .  Cal l  383 1 , I D  
to clai m .  
________ 4/22 
C o m e  s e e  t h e  n e w  K a p p a  
Delta R h o  house next door to 
lkes.  I nformal rush 20-21  from 
7 : 0 0  to 8 : 0 0 .  F o r  m o r e  i n f o ,  
c a l l  348-0783 .  
=---.,-----,-,---,-,4/2 1 S u m m e r  I n te r n s h i p  avai l a b l e  
f o r  b u s i n ess m aj o r s .  3 cred i t  
h o u rs .  Local A m e rican F a m i l y  
Insurance Agency. 345-9 1 8 1 . 
________4/24 
P I K E F I G H T  N I G H T. 
M a n d atory m e eti n g  to n i g h t  i n  
E f f i n g h a m  R o o m  o f  U n i o n ,  
7 :00 p . m .  Pa i r ings for c lasses 
and ru les wi l l  be d iscussed. 
=--�-�...,,,.--�4/20 Scott A n n a  and Trevor Brow n :  
G re at J o b  w i t h  A i r b an d .  Yo u r  
Brothers are proud o f  you .  
________4/20 
YOU are inv ited to the A L P H A  
G A M M A  D E LTA I nformat i o n a l  
party, Apr i l  23 a t  6 :30 p . m . ! F o r  
rides/i nfo. cal l  348- 1 1 70 .  
4/2 1 
B�A�L�L�o'"""'o�N-,-,-A---,B""'L-,O,,-O""'M,..,..,.,-1 N.,..--,S p E -
C I A L  F O R  S E C R E TA R I E S  
DAY $5.  U P  U P  & AWAY BAL­
LOON E RY, 1 503 7TH ST. 345-
9462. 
________ 4/22 
S i g m a  K a p p a !  S i g m a  Kappa ! 
I nformational  Party, Apr i l  22nd,  
7-8 p . m .  at 1 00 7  1 0th St.  For 
r ides and i nfo cal l 345-6588. 
________4/2 1 
BETH FAU L K N E R :  Happy 2 1 st 
B-day ! OOOh h ! !  So which one 
of y o u  i s  do ing  " t h e  w a l k "  in  
the morn i n g ?  Love,  AUDS.  
�---����4/20 Sign u p  now for Fal l  '92 Sorority 
a n d  F ra t e r n i ty R u s h .  W h e n :  
A p r i l  2 1 , 2 2 , 2 3 .  W h e r e : 
U n i v e rs i t y  U n i o n  ( B y  S u g a r  
S h ac k )  f r o m 9 - 4 .  C a r m e n ,  
Lawson ,  Taylor, and Pemberton 
Cafeterias from 5-6. 
________ 4/2 1 
MATT, K U RT, and S N E A KY, " I s  
t h i s  m y  batte ry ? "  T h a n ks f o r  · 
h e l p i n g  with the  car. P U N K E N  
6 .  
4/20 
H'-cE=Y�T--=B"""I R""D""'s,._A.,...,N..,..,D�M""'Y'"""B""EAU-
T l  F U L LY U G LY P I N K  LAD I ES ,  
A L L  T H E  H A R D W O R K  PA I D  
O F F  AT A I R B A N D A N D  W E  
H A D  A N  A W E S O M E  T I M E .  
C O N G RATS,  R IZZO. 
________ 4/20 
DANA W U L F F - Congratu lations 
on C H I E F  O F  STA F F. I 'm very 
proud of my kid ! Love ,  M agg i e .  
________4/20 
R A C H E L  N O VA K :  Yo u d i d  a 
s u p e r  job as o u r  Greek Week 
Chair !  A n d  with ai rband-Wow ! 
Love in AST, You r  S isters .  
�---����4/20 Sign u p  now for Fall '92 sorority 
and fraternity rush.  When : Apri l  
2 1 , 22,  2 3 .  W h e re :  U n iv e rs i ty 
U n i o n  ( B y  Sugar  S h ack) fro m  
9 - 4 .  Carm e n ,  Lawso n ,  Tay l o r, 
and Pemberton Cafeterias from 
5-6.  
________ 4/2 1 
• 
L a n c e  Stev e n s o n  a n d  Trevor 
S t e p h e n s  o f  P l  K A P PA 
A L P H A :  G reat Job with Tugs. 
=-=-��-.,.,-=--c-==�4/20 P O N C H O ,  WE A P P R E C I AT E  
A L L  O F  Y O U R  H A R D  W O R K  
A N D  H E L P  W I T H  O U R  T U G  
T E A M S .  T H E  T U G G E R S  O F  
D E LTA TAU D E LTA. 
________ 4/20 
TO T H E  M E N  OF S I G M A  C H I ,  
You guys were awesome i n  a i r­
band and we h ad a b last party­
i n g  wi th  you aft e rward s .  T H E  
M E N  O F  D E LTA TAU D E LTA. 
________4/20 
Angie and Wendy, Thanks for all 
y o u r  h e l p  w i t h  a i r b a n d .  We 
c o u l d n ' t  have d o n e  it w i t h o u t  
you ! Love, T h e  Dells. 
��----=-�-�4/20 P re - L a w  S o c i e t y  Ti c k e t s  
B a n q u e t o n  T h u r s .  2 3 r d .  
D e ad l i n e  - Wed . 3 p . m .  Ca l l  
5 8 1 -2344, 5 8 1 -6220, 345-5493 
for  t i ckets also avai l ab l e .  C H  






A FEST IVAL OF TH E ARTS 
Welcom'es . 
London England Recording Artist 
The M e n  of P l  KAP PA A L P H A  
wou ld l i ke to c o n g ratu l ate  a l l  
t h o s e  w h o  p a rt i c i p a t e d  a n d  




of,....,p""1_,K.,...A""'P'""P""'A-A.,..,...L P H A  
w o u l d  l i ke to thank o u r  d ream­
gir l  K e l l i e  Cut ler for a l l  of h e r  
support i n  Greek Week. 
________4/20 
ATT E N T I O N  M A R I N E S ! !  Yo u 
k n o w  w h o  y o u  are , act i v e  o r  
r e s e rv i s t s  w e l c o m e .  C o m e  
s h a r e  i n  C o m m i s s i o n i n g  
C e l e b r at i o n  o f  C P L  D e n n i s  
B l i c k a n  t o  2 n d  L t .  U S M C .  
To d a y  1 6 0 0 .  75 1 8 t h  S t .  
C h a r l e s t o n .  U n i f o r m  i s  
Cammies.  Contact Doug Enze l  
348-8945 for any q uestions .  
=---��-��4/20 C o n g r a t u l at i o n s  K R I S T Y  
KOCH a n d  CAT I E  R A M K E  o n 
be ing chosen as Top 1 O Greek 
W o m e n !  Yo u d e s e rv e d  i t !  
Love,  You r  Tri -S igmas S isters. 
________4/20 
• ; ' 
Free 
K R I S TY K O C H :  
D E F I N ITELY AN 
I N G  G R EEK WO 
G R AT U LAT IONS 
AWA R D !  L O V E ,  
S I G MAS SISTERS 
S H E LLY WHITE: 
LAT I O N S  ON T 
S TA N D I N G  N EW 
AWA R D  AN D THE 
ATE OMEGA SCH 
Y O U R T R I - S IGMA 
ARE VERY PROUD 
Need to  Announce 
Want to te l l  som 
how much you 
s e l l  that old car 
c l o t h e s ?  N e e d  I 
h o u s e  o r  
A d v e rt i s e  i t  i n  
Eastern N ews Cl 
i t  tod ay. You wo 
and be g lad you d' 
. 
""I T f 
Chicago s #t Reggae Band play� Jamaica S Hottest Reggae Sound 
Presented as a gift to the 







Sunday, Apri l 26 - 4 :30 p.m. 
on the EIU Library Quad 
Monday, April 20, 1 992 
hochin leading way for Eastern 
KARNES I bounce back."  
tennis  player J i l l  
m ·has b e e n  s h i n i n g  
the women 's team and 
tinue to keep up her 
play. 
this season she has a 
cord of 1 4 - 3  and a 
ord of 1 5 -2.  She has 
e top three s i n g l e s  
freshman year and was 
· her senior year when 
playing No. 1 dou-
rtyv ille nativ e ,  s h e  
ity all four years and 
te her junior year at 
les ,  making it to the 
. Her senior year at 
bles ,  B achochin and 
were seeded seventh 
tournament and they 
th out o 4 people.  
a co n s u m e r  affa i r s  
has a 3 . 8  GPA i n  the 
made the Dean ' s  l ist  
Col l ege  of A p p l i e d  
and was named t o  the 
Al l -Ac ademic , A l i ­
c e  t e a m .  
improved m y  game 
nee h i g h  s c h o o l , "  
said. "The competi­
t tougher at the colle-
1 .  A lot of times we 
y people from other 
n ful l -ride s c h o l ar-
as  a serve,  volleyer 
a a %, ,,, , 
Jill Bachochin 
and she mixes up the game with 
a v ariety  of d i ffer e n t  s h o t s . 
Bachochin said that she plays an 
·important role and i s  a major 
contributor in getting points and 
wins. 
"She has no real weakness ,"  
first year head coach John Ross 
said. "Her desire and will to win 
is a lot better and she is capable 
of beating anyone in the confer­
ence if she keeps her cool and 
doesn 't beat herself. " 
"She is a leader by example," 
Ross continued. "She plays the 
game v ery we ll  and everyone 
looks up to her. They respect the 
way she plays and her will to 
win. 
I ' m  a very competitive play­
er," B achochin said. "If I lose 
the first set I give it all I got �nd 
She said that she hates to lose 
and she likes fighting for every 
point. She plays every point as 
if she 's down. 
Eastern is now finished with 
regular conference games for 
the year. They play next in the 
conference tournament where 
R o s s  b e l i e v e s  t h e y  w i l l  be 
ranked as high as fifth. 
"She can carry us pretty far," 
Ross said. "As long as she steps 
forward and take s c harge she 
can go as far as she wants."  
B achochin thinks they will  
probably draw a top three seed 
to play in the first round. If in 
fact they would lose they would 
go to the consolation bracket. 
"We ' re not going to let that 
scare us," Bachochin said. "We 
don 't just let teams beat us easi­
ly. We can beat a tough team if 
we play -'.vell .  We can surprise 
people ." 
A fter c o l l e g e  she p l a n s  to 
continue to play in tournaments 
but only after taking time out 
for surgery this summer. For the 
last year to year and a half she 
has had a cartilage injury in her 
shoulder. 
" I ' v e  j u s t  b e e n  taking 
medicine and playing with the 
injury anyway," B achochin said. 
"When things are the way they 
are you just have to tough it out. 
" I ' v e  really enj oyed playing 
tenn i s  here at E a s tern . I t  has  
been a good experience."  
d i na ls , Sox p ick u p  victories 
S (AP) - Jose DeLeon ended a long 
winning his first game since last July as 
's Cardinals defeated the Chicago Cubs 
White Sox 4 Twins 1 
CHICAGO (AP) - On a blustery afternoon in 












KAPPA DELTA RHO 
INFORMAL RUSH -
Ton ig ht 7 :00 p . m .  
Come see what 
we 've done to 
our new house 
(on  L inco ln  between I ke's and M idas) 
For Rides and I nfo Cal l 348-0783 
SEARCH NO MORE 
The ONLY Off Campus Housing on Campus 
Now Leasing · 
PARK PIACE APARTMENTS 
(Across from the Union on 7th) 
• 1 ,  2 & 3 Bedroom St. James Place 
Furnished Units (1905 S. 1 2th St.) 
t t  




( 1 - 1) gave up a run in five innings to 
first time since last July 28 .  DeLeon 
from a four-run fifth against another 
a long time between victories,  Danny 
The Twins lost Sunday for the sixth time in 
seven games,  this time 4- 1 to the White Sox on a 
combined six-hitter by Greg Hibbard and Bobby 
Thigpen. 
Hibbard (3-0) extended his scoreless streak to 
20 1 -3 inning s before needing late relief help.  
The 27-year-old lefthander matched his  c areer 
high with his third straight victory. He allowed 
six hits and was backed by four double plays in 7 
2-3 innings. Thigpen got four outs for his fourth 
save. 
• Free Trash & Parking • 1 & 2 Bedroom Units 
(0-3)  hasn 't won in his last 1 2  starts 
to last June 14 and has only one vic­
Jast two seasons. 
'th, the fifth St. Louis pitcher, pitched 1 
for his fourth save. 
bas long been considered one of base­
-luck storie s ,  going 5-9 last season 
eer-best 2.7 1 ERA. Last season, the 
veraged only 3 .5 runs in his starts , the 
e league . 
"The change for me this year has been more 
mental than phy sical , "  said Hibbard, 1 1 - 1 1  last 
year . "My stuff hasn ' t  changed that much. But 
my approach to the game has changed. 
"Hopefully I ' ve learned from last year. " 
• Central A. C .  • Fully Furnished 
• Dishwashers • A.C.  
• Microwaves • Newly Remodeh:::d 
• Balconies • Laundry & Parking 
Call Anytime 348-1479 For appointment 
or drop by rental office at 7 1 5  Grant St. 
3 : 30 - 5 : 30 p .m. - M - F 
Only at Illinois Express Eyecare 
Try Soft Contacts Free in office 
For Students , Faculty, 
and Staff of EIU. 
Values expire April 30lh. 




2 Pair Glasses and _L.d . g1 E E • • OW" stanuac sm e ye xarmnatton vision CR-39 lenses. $99 00 Choose from a • fashionable 
Complete selection of frames. 
Our Standard 
Daily Wear Contacts . 
-




528 W. L incoln • Charleston, 11 . 
(Next to Walmart) 
• Dr. Allan Brummel, O.D. 
� • ..._ I • •  • ..f ' • _. • • � • lil ' I • •  
Panthers 
take two 
from U l-C 
By RYAN GIUSTI 
Staff writer 
Looking at the stati stic s ,  
Eastern ' s  baseball  weekend 
matchup with Illinois at Chicago 
showed two teams heading in 
opposite directions. 
Go1ng into the S aturday and 
Sunday's games, Eastern had lost 
three of its previous four games 
while UIC was riding a five game 
winning streak. 
So much for statistics. 
The Panthers put out the Flames, 
winning 5 -2 on Saturday and 9�0 
on Sunday. Rain forced the cancel­
lation of the second games on bpth 
days. 
"I was a little worried with UIC 
coming to town simply because we 
hadn 't played well our last three 
games," coach Dan Callahan said. 
''They had a little bit of momentum 
going and we were a little on the 
down side and I thought we came 
back real well. We got good pitch­
ing this weekend and some timely 
hitting." 
Eastern improves to 1 6-2 1 on 
the season and 8-2 in the Mid-Con. 
On Saturday the Panthers extin­
guished the Flames 5-2 behind a 
solid performance by starting 
pitcher Mike Kundrat and a domi­
nating finish by reliever Mike 
Fahey. 
Kundrat pitched five and two­
thirds innings to pick up the win. 
He is now 4-4 on the season, plac­
ing him near the top of the Mid­
Continent Conference leaders in 
victories. Kundrat struck out three 
UIC batters while i s suing four 
walks. 
Mllrl Ogawa/ Associate 
Eastern's senior outfielder Todd Davis tries to avoid the tag of the Flames catcher during Saturday 's matchup with Illinois-Chicago . R 
the second game of both doubleheaders to be cancelled, but the Panthers managed to pick up two victories in the other games 5-2, 9-0. 
Fahey entered with one out in Panther defense rose to the occa- Davis was the offensive spark Callahan said. "He just 
the sixth inning and proceeded to sion to shut down UIC. for Eastern on Sunday, blasting his · fident at the plate and be 
mow the opposing batters down. "I was real concerned about our sixth home run of the year against a ing a hot bat." 
Fahey did not allow a hit in one team defense (going into the week- stiff winq . . He js.._now • .tied ,for tb.c: 0�onpay .f:¥tern wiJ! 
and one-third innings and picked end) ," Callallafi Said.' "I t'hought team lead" in- homel \ nS'Witb, first of the big time as it tra 
up his league leading fifth save of defensively we did a very good job baseman Keith Mierzwa. Davis  Loui s ,  M o .  to take 
the year. this weekend." added another hit and finished the University of Illinois 
Offensively for the Panthers,  Eastern won Sunday's game 9-0 day 2-for-3 with three RBI. The Stadium. 
Matt Legaspi was 3-3 with a RBI behind the pitching of Steve Lemke Panthers finished with 1 6  hits on "That 's something 
to lead the charge. and the hitting of Todd Davis. the day. looking forward to since 
"We didn 't hit the ball excep- Lemke, the Mid-Continent pitch- Mid-Continent player of the uled the game," Callahan 
tionally well on Saturday but we er of the week, pitched a complete week Jason Jetel continued his tor- As for the game, 
got some good timely hitting ," game shutout to up his season mark rid hitting by going 3-for-7 on the be looking for his first 
Callahan said. to 4- 7 .  In his seven innings ,  he weekend and extending his hitting Illini since taking the 
There was more than one resur- scattered seven hits while striking streak to 1 5  games. Eastern. Earlier this y 
rection on Easter . Sunday, as the out two and walking three. "Jetel had a good weekend," defeated Eastern in 
Stro11g showing for men ' s  track Men 's tenn is tea 
p icks up  6-3 v ict By BRIAN HARRIS Staff writer 
Changing weather conditions 
in Champaign didn ' t  prevent 
individuals on Eastern 's  men's 
track team from prevailing in its 
events and helping the team fin­
ish second overall at the Illini 
Classic Saturday. 
For the Panthers ,  the Illiniois 
meet was mainly a preparatory 
event for the Drake Relay s in 
Des Moines Iowa. , next week. 
I l l i n o i s  w o n  the c o mpeti tion 
w i th 1 3 8  p o i n t s ,  w i t h  ' the 
Panthers close behind at 1 1 0.  
I n d i a n a p o l i s w a s  third ( 6 0 ) ,  
while Wisconsin finished fourth 
(58) .  
Eastern 's highlight event was 
the 1 1 0 - m e te r  h i g h  hurd l e s  
where D an S teele , Jim Sledge 
and Dave Sheilds, in that order, 
finished first, second and sixth. 
S te e l e  narr o w ly·  c l i p p e d  h i s  
teammate a t  the line 1 4 . 1 1  to 
14. 1 5 ,  which were personal-best 
times for both .  Their times are 
just a finger 's  snap away from 
the NCAA provisional qualify­
ing mark of 1 4.02. 
_ The Miller brothers Jcept up 
their domination in the throwing 
events. Brent won the shot put 
at 56 feet  1 i n c h ,  and B raidy 
won the discus throw at 1 85-9 .  
Dan Steele 
A hammer contest was also held 
a c r o s s  t o w n  at Parkland 
College, but was not included in 
the s c oring at Illinoi s .  There 
Brent threw a personal-best of 
1 92-7 in third place, and Braidy, 
who marked 206 -2 last  week,  
threw 1 95 feet for second. 
"Overall it was a prett-y good 
meet," said assistant coach John 
Mcinerney. "I think the condi­
t i o n s  w ere fav o r a b l e  for the 
sprinters and the 1 10 hurdlers ,  
who had a good tail wind."  
Other triumphs for Eastern 
came From Brett Buckhold who 
w o n  the  j av e l i n ,  and N e v i n  
Govan who won the long jump 
by a 1 /4 inch.  Dan Steele also 
won the 400-meter intermediate 
hurdfos by nearly three seconds 
at 5 1. 5 2 ,  h i s  teamm ate N e a l  
Garri son placed third . S enior 
Eric B aron ran his  third best  
time ever in the 1 ,500-meter run 
(3:53 .97),  in placing second. 
" E r. i c  ran r e a l  well  in  the 
1 ,500, and our weight throwers 
continue to be consistent. Dan's  
400 hurdle s was impre s s i v e , 
s ince he b a s i c ally ran all by 
himself into a head wind." 
The Drake Relays next week­
end, which is viewed by close to 
20,000 spectators every year, is 
the m o s t  pre s ti g i o u s  r e g u l ar 
c o m p e t i t i o n  o n  t h e _ Panther  
schedule. Only a select group of 
17 Panther thinclads will be be 
taking part in the four-day com­
petition. 
All-American Darrin Steele is 
the defending champion in the 
decathlon, and will looking for a 
repeat performance this  year. He 
a l o n g  w i th h i s  bro ther D a n ,  
Sledge and Shields will be look­
ing to place high in the 4x 1 1 0-
meter hurdles shuttle relay. 
"We ' ve got high hopes for the 
shuttle relay," Mcinerney said. 
"They have a good c h ance to 
win it. " 
By MATT MAHARG 
Staff Writer 
The men 's  tennis team overcame tough matches in 
competition to defeat Principia College 6-3 Saturday af 
Principia and Eastern were tied 3-3 heading into 
matches when Eastern took all three to c linch the 
weather wasn ' t  too good at times, but there still were fiv 
and two doubles matches played on the Weller courts. 
"I thought the effort we gave today was real good, e 
in doubles competition," coach John Bennett said. "It w 
the doubles matches that Dan Beres and Ryan Ivers 
victory for Eastern . Leading 4-3 on the strength of a 
Streul 6- 1 ,  6-0 victory, Beres and Ivers went three sets in 
a 1 -6,  6-2, 7-6 victory. In the other doubles match, Georg 
and Jay Meyer had a 6- 1 ,  6-0 victory. 
Principia proved to be a stronger team in singles co 
as they won the top two matches. George Macey got in 
match with Darren Poznick before lo sing 6- 7, 7 -5 ,  
Mellin at  No.  2 dropped a match to  Ben Fatola 1 -6,  3-6 
Beres lost to Rob Yeates at No. 4 singles.  
Eastern evened the score in the other three matches 
Streul was leading 5-2 over Andy Scripter in the first 
Scripter couldn 't continue. Jay Meyer had no trouble at 
Ryan Ivers won in two sets at No. 6, 7-6,  6-2. 
The victory puts Eastern at 1 1 -6 heading into the fin 
of the regular season at Southern Indiana in Evansville 
According to Bennett, the seedings for the tournament 
known until all ten teams arrive. He did speculate that 
Illinois and Western Illinois would be the top two teams 
tively. 
